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:*ou* usually »tTEA-TABLE 8HLE8. FINANCE AND COMMERCEE ■. .rsar»1»*? small lets haveitoic.. .Sulphur letters.
Hew She Caagbt Him.

•When I courted yon. Sue. I'd oft And yea so
lo timEtchen with dish to and victuals—
You kncatted the dough, and at other times

A war on the pots and the kettles ;
Oh. how pretty you looked with year fote arms 

exposed.
And year cheeks with the exercise glowing : 
You were quite an industrous girl. 1 supposed. 
An adept in housekeeping and sewing.

I would creep to the big kitchen windows and 
gate

On the beautiful scene these presented,
For you captured me quite with year motherly

ways.
And I knew that I'd ne'er he oontmited 
TU I saw your arms bared and your cheeks all 

airlow
In a home that Td lately been buying—
It was here I supposed yon!d be kneading the 

dough.
But it seems that you’ve given up trying.

“ I confess," she replied, “ that I played yea a 
trick

Just to catch you. but, now that we're mated. 
Forgive me. for oh. I was awfully sick

ssSffL dough
With an eye to unsettled expenses.
But. darling old Jack, at the time, yen must 

know,
I was needing the ' dough ' In two senega*

at about

.be saidro actualToronto, April 30,1884. wild exi the fact of
very small

The marked yaried in wheat forusual
ly weak this vol. xn.strong.

8 with lets to SULPHURor st 1084 10t* bid.sold at at an advance if the ___ _ the North-Wiet
is now said to be held for millet», 
it soon after lake vessels begin

------ ” Thus it would appear that
through the summer ^are ^likely to

2S|ntlrepidly. The
iprisine the stocks in 
inis of accumulation
itfsSW,*

iere appears to have beenrssS&tSftmof 8J. Merchants’ war: from Chi 
who will 
to plr n

Subscribers can do The 
telling advertisers that » 
tiscments in The Mast.

lower and sales in
Commerce N OMontreal at round lots cmtwice at found bimyers at Sic., 

tars have been iron138, closing have not been «ntario gailower. ling barrelled i 
White Bit

twice
134 and closed at a fall of
JP*id 1 lower, without hi_____________ ___5M«»1ïïï|t0e WMted “ before at 183*.

Miscellaneous stocks weak. British America 
offered 3 lo wer, without bids. Western sold twice 
at 114, and closed with eaUers 2 and bids 1* lower.6£ teh5W.'t.aP S oSSSS

the board at 50, closing with more 
offered at latter figure but no bids.

Itoen and Savings stocks inactive. Canada 
Permanent wanted as before at SIS. bat none 
offered. Union offered at 128, with bids un
changed at IS*. Bids for Landed Credit de- 
min 1*0 Building and Loan held 1 higher, at 
107, with bids as before at 106. London and Cana
dian offered at HO, with bids unchanged at 138. 
People s not offered ; bids ns before. Huron and 
Erie offered 1 lower without bids. Bids for 
Hamilton Provident rose 2. or to 121 with none 
otiered. Best unchanged or unquoted.

Afternoon board was generally steady. Mont- 
"aljWae offered * lower, without bids. Ontario 
declined *. Moleons was offered at »3, without 
bids. Toronto sold at 188* and twice at 181*, bat 
notwithstanding the declaration of a four per 
tent, dividend nad a two per cent. Bonus, quota
tions closed unchanged. Merchants' was offered 
i, lower, without bids, but soldi in Montreal at 
1101. Commerce advanced *. Bids for Imperial 
roeef. Federal sold thrice at 121* and once nt 
12*1. closing with sellers * and bids * higher. 
Dominion sold once at 182 and twice nt 181*. clos
ing with sellers * lower,at 1911 and 191 bid. Stan
dard and Hamilton unchanged. British America 
held 1 higher, as was a bo Western. Consumers’ 
Ons wanted as before nt 142, with none offered. 
North-West Land sold at M, dosing with sellers 
as before at SO, with 19 bid. Union sold outside 
at 127*. Imperial sold at 1101 and 111, and closed

visible supply of grain, i 
granary at the principal 
at lake and Atlantic po 
the Mississippi river, a»- 
canals, destined for tide

TT Aff OF WESTE1 
Canadian Land Ad 

tario. Manitoba, ahd 
rtbumberland to Detrc 
[arms and other propel 
ed on receipt of 23 cen 

Toronto.

d afloat on New York 
water:—

1881. *1884. 1883. 1882.
April 19. April 12. April 2L April 32.

bush. bosh. bush. bush.
..21,479,290 26,173,693 21.901.544 10,806.18] 
..14.5fiO.3iS2 16.378,1104 17,681,910 • —
.. 3.788.927 4.138,455 4,020.629 
.. 1.037.282 1,181.251 986,623

at 31.50 to to quantity and
quality.

purifies the BloodHIDES, 61 18, AND WOOL, 
riy well maintained. - 
ogtinued to sell nt fonfltr 
asaremained rather poor. 
ME in default of better. 
, with more wanted and

Trade—Has been 1 
JUdeo—Green bad 

P™*: their quality, 
and they have been I 
Cm-ea hare sold at 8] 
not offered.

Calfskins—Recel] 
before, with cured t 
and 15*

Wheat 
Corn ..
Oats...
Barley.
Bye.. .

Total.......46,192,888 48,911.297 45,589,391 22,836.610
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

each day of the past week, the price» of wheat

A "NUMBER OF VALl
stock, grain, and d 

cheap : terms to suit nun 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66 B
ronto. ______ - B

Napanee, Feb. xith, 1884. 
7> the Manufacturers of Sulphur sued 

Iran Bitters.
Dear Sire,—It affords me much pleas

ure to testify tothe merits of your valuable 
compound. Mrs. Hamilton was ill for 
some time, she looked thin and pale, and 
lost her appetite. Mr. W; S. Detlor, 
druggist, Napanee, recommended to me

614,081
941,298

;off in email lots at 13

feting, but these suffl- 
6.35 for greed, with 
g ten cents more : and 
1 75c. for dry to 81 to

have been in fair de-
—-——»----- iiuLEHiifl appear to have been
made at from 15 to«k6c> for coarse and 18 to 20c. 
for good selected combing. Pulled also has been 
in demAnd. and supeohaa changed hands at 22 
to 33c.. while 30c. has been paid tor extra. The 
demand from tho factories has been quiet, but 
they have been taking some at steady prices..

Tallow—Unchanged : offerings have been of 
fair amount and all «titra at 6} to 7c. for ren
in raMotsbiit0!! 1,0 movement reported

Quotations stand aufoliewi : -No. 1 inspected 
cows. $7.00: choice No. 1 steers. $8.00; No. * ia-

1 FARM OF 157 ACRJ 
X land—80 acres cleare 
inth of Goderich, on gn 
>use, barns, stables, orcl 
pply Box 203. Goderich»

infesKINS—]

A SPLENDID FAR 
Vaughan—for sale 

ttiet-class trame house, si 
barns ; 4 acres of orcha] 
stocked with fruit : spri 
thorough order ; immei 
easy terms of payment ; 
as. owner is. leaving tl 
WHITNEY. 25 Toronto i

Wet weather will influenza maa when no
thing else will.

“ Restaurant pirn are now made of rubber, ” 
wys an exchange. They ought to Ip bounced.

When a New York family have trouble 
with the Irish servant girl they try to Bridget

tiers. Before rite hadrid <3
a. d. s. d, e. d.

Flour........11 8 11 6 11 6
a. Wheat. 7 9 7 6 7 9
R. Wheat. 8 2 8 2 8 3
CaL No. L. 8 6 8 6 8 7
CaL No. 3- 7 9 7 9 7 10
COm.......... 5 2 5 2* 4 2|

6 5 6 5 6
6 5 6 5 6
II 6 66 
0 73 0

used the second bottle, her color, appetite 
and vigor hadsetumed, and sp she states, 
felt better than ever. This irunsolicited, 
and if you wish to make use of it, you 
have the privilege of doing so.

Yours truly,
A. G. HAMILTON, 

Cititsns Lift Insurants Cs.

B. D. 8. XL 8. D. 
11 6 11 6 11 6
7 9 7 9 7 8
8 3 8 3 8 3
8 7 8 7 8 6
7 U 7 11 7 10
6 3 6 3 6 2*
5 6 5 6 6 6
6 6 5 6 5 6

. 6 6 6 6 6 6
...... 0 73 I) 73 II 73 4Î 43 6 44 0 44 0 41 0 44 0

43 6 43 6 44 0 41 6 44 6
... 6 37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6
.67 0670670689680680 

Flour—An improved demand has prevailed.
but there has been scarcely any auppl""  ---- k—
it; prices. Or rather values, have been — ...------

FE SALE OR EXI 
of hardwood land ; 
and small stable. App 

LAND AGENCY, 14 Ai 
ronto. (744) 

Soliloquy of a thief, professionally occu
pied—“My pals have called me a bird. Sol 
am, I'm a robin.”

•* This is a novel turnout,” said the book, 
seller as he damped a lot of unsaleable fiction 
into the ragman's cart

“This is anew figure for the German,” 
said Hans, when he was fined $50 for selling 
beer without a license.

A clergyman was telling t marvellous story, 
when his iittl^ girl said ;—“ Now, pa, is that 
true, or is it only preaching.”

The shortest signature on record is thal.of 
John Hole, who insists on signing his name 
“J.,” followed by a hole punched in the 
paper.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

A little girl was trying to tell her mother 
how beant fully a certain lady could trill in 
singing, and said, "fOh, mamma, you ought 
to hear her gargle ; she does it so sweetly. ”
- •• I always sing to please myself,” said a 

gentleman who was humming a tune in com
pany. “ How nice it is to be so easily pleas
ed !” responded a lady who sat next to him.

Startled Owner—“ Hev, what are you do
ing there ?" Coloured Thief (who has just 
fallen through a skylight)—Pise blown here, 
boss, by dat hah dreadful hurricane we had 
Souf.”

An experienced married man of Piattsburg 
■ays :—“ If there is one time more than an
other when a woman should be entirely alone, 
it is when s full line of clothes comes down 
in the mod.”

At a school, the master naked n class of 
hoy* the meaning of the word “ appetite,” 
and, after a brief pause, one little fellow said, 
•fl know, sir. When I’m eatin’,. I’m ’appy ; 
and when I’m done, I’m tight,”

Young Bostonian, who married a country 
wife—“My dear, j am going down to M. 
Arbesque's toneorial parlours lor a few min
utes.” “ Oh, Charlie, dear 1 there isn’t any
thing the matter with your tonsils, is there V‘ 

. Speaking of the land question in Dublin 
lately, an orator exclaimed ;—“ The country 
is overrun by absentee landlords, ” and. after 
a magnificent peroration, he said :—“ I tell 
you, the cap of Ireland’s misery is overflow
ing ; aye, and it’s not full yet,”

An exchange considers it “ the height of 
•cheek ' to say grace over meat for which the 
butcher has not been end never will be paid.” 
Well, there may be something in that, and 
yet from another point of view it looks as if 
thanks were especially in order in n case like 
that.

“Your fare, young lady," mid the,stage- 
driver, as s pretty miss stepped from his 
vehicle and waa about tripping away. “ Oh, 
thank you,” responded tne absent-minded 
little beauty ; “I think your monstnche be
comes yon real well, too.” She got her nde 
free.

“ What is the price of this axle grease ?” 
asked a pew clerk of a grocery dealer ; 
“ there is no mark on it” "“It depends on 
your customer ; if he asks for axle grease, 
charge him fifteen cents a pound, but if he 
waoti batter, make it thirty-eight cent». ’’

“ Trust men and they will be true to you,” 
lays Emerson. We showed this to » respect
able grocer. He grew livid with mge, seized 
a club, - and wanted to know| where that 
Emerson fellow lived. There was mischief 
in that grocer’s eyes. We did not tell him.

Barley

Lard., iarms for sals iBaton. TAHlO-iTatiow Price, 50 Cts E. BR.25 ; wool *oe. 16 to 20c.; Southdown, is to 
sr, 22 to 23a; extra super, 29 to 
ings. 9 to 10*4 tallow, rough, 3*c_;30c.: woo.

supply to meet
. ----- ----------------- ----- ----- ---- ---_jen firm with

an upward tendency. On Friday a lot of 500 
barrels of spring extra sold at equal to $4A5 
here: then and subsequently superior extra and 
extra were wanted, and at the close buyers 
could have been found at 85.05 to 85.10 for super
ior and 84 76 to. $1.80 for extra, guaranteed, had 
there been any forthcoming.' » 

tipAN—Steady, and sold at equal to 84.75 here. 
Oatmeal—Car lota quiet but firm ; a sale of 

an average brand is reported at equal to 84.40, 
with choice-held 20 to 25 cents higher. Small 
lots as before at 84.60 to 84.75.

Wheat—Offerings small and In steady de 
hi and at firm prices for local requirements. No. 
2 fall lying outside changed hands on Friday at 
equal to *1.11 here, and No, 3 fall at 81.07 and 
81-09 f.o.c. on Thursday, and at 8L07* and equal 
to 8k09 on Frida)-. Spring more scarce than 
fall and at least equally firm ; No. 1 brought 
81.12*. and No. 2 cold at 81.10 f.ae. on Thursday. 
Since then there have been ready buyers at 
these prices but no sellers, which was the case 
at the close. Street receipts very small indeed ; 
values stood at close from 8L02 to $1.10 for fall ; 
from $L08 to 81.12 for spring and 80 to 83c. for 
gocOe.

Oats—In fair demand at firm prices. Sales of 
care on track last week and on Monday at 38c., 
and on Tuesday at 39c. for very choice. There 
were ready buyer» of average at 38c. at the 
close, but holders seemed inclined to seek 
another cent. On street 434 to 44c. was paid.

Barley—The season seems almost finished ; 
there has been scarcely any offered either in store, 
in cars, or on the street, and all available has been 
readily taken at firm prices. No. 1 has been 
wanted at St to 82a.. bat none offered ; No. 2 sold 
at 770. f.o.c. last week, which price would 
have been repeated. Extra No. 3 at the same 
time brought 71c. No. 3 has been nominal. At 
the close extra No. 3 was offered at 70c. and not 
taken, and the feeilng seemed to be that too sea
son waa over and It was too late to buy. prices 
closing unsettled. Street receipts very email, 
with 68 to 70a paid at close.

Peas—Scarce land steady with some small 
sales of lots here and outside at 76c., or equal to 
that figure here, for No. 2, which would have 
been repeated ox 71 to 72c. for No. 3. On street) 
74 to 76a has been the rule.
^Rra—Unchanged and almost nominal at 60 to

Seeds—Have sold well-nil week and at steady 
prices. Clover has brought 87 to 87.25 ; timothy 
at 81.75 to 8L90. and nlatke at $8.50 to *9 per

to.7a SWITZER, Albion:
TX>R SALE—ALL OR 
I1 farm—stock and gr 
cleared. 20 being clear 
orchards, 2 barns, fowl 
brick and stone house,] 
in good order, having i 
4* miles from Meaford 
For particulars apply 
Meaford. County Grey, <

cattio during.the week, and previous psices were 
°"iy paid in exceptional cases. Buyers were In
clined to hold off and most of the offering were 
shipped through. Quotations, though not ruling 
this week, are given unchanged, as a short sup
ply for the next few days would re-establish 
them. Prospects, however, point towards lower 
prioea. Calves are In better supply and tower at 
8 to 9c. per lb. dressed, and 10c. paid in excep- 

” — “‘-—pand lambs are scarce and
steady. English markets are 

lal cable reporte to the Drovers' 
He a heavy supply of American 

--------T----- ;------- —- -t Liverpool Best Ameri
can io. tower at 14* to 15*0. per lb. 
dressed. Sheep steady; best making if to 18c. 
These quotations are different from American, 
and mast be understood as shrink offoL For 
the local market, we quote :—

CATTOL
Steers, averaging Bough to Prime
1,300 to 1,850.......................... .. None.
U00to 1.200.................. . Oo. par IK

950 to 1.000....................~.... 5 6*
Inferior............................. . 4* 5
Calves, per head, dressed...: M to lie. per lb.

140to 100lbe ....
100 to 120 “ ....
90 to 100 “
80 to 00 “ .......
70 to «0 “ ....

Lambs, per head,
Hogs—60.

4 p.m.
Stocks. BITIERSAak<L BUL.ABkd. Bid?

Montreal... 
** xd.

Ontario.......
Molaons....,
Toronto.......
Merchants’., 
Commerce..

Z^t OOD 100 ACRE FAB 
VJT 40 free from stum? 
dry loam ; frame dwellii 
CANADA WEST LAN:

tional cases. Sheep am 
firm. Hogs steady, 
weaker* Special cable 
Journal indicate „ L»» 
and Canadian cattle at mOWNSHIP OSPREY 

_L 100 acres, 46 cleared,, 
frame house ; would exes 
perty ; price, 51,500. HO 
SO Toronto street, Torontl

Dominion.........................
Standard........ ,,
Hamilton....... . ........

Miscellaneous.
British America..............
Western Assurance.....
Canada Life...............
Confederation Lite........
Consumers' Gas A...........
Dominion Telegraph... 
Globe Printing Co.. 
Lybster Cotton Co .... 
Ont. et Qu’Appelle L. Cc
North-West L Co...........

Railways.
T„ G., &B. stock, 6e... 
Canada Pacific bonds... 

Loan Companies.
Canada Permanent.......
C. P. (new stock)...........
Freehold............................
Western Canada...........
W. C. (new stock...........
Canada Leaded Credit."
B. 8CL. Association.......
Imperial 3. St Invest.... 
Farmers' L. St Savings..
Lon. 8c Can. L. 6c A........
National Investment...
People's Loan..................
Real Estate L. 8c D. Co.
London 8t Ontario.........
The Land Security Co..!
Manitoba Loan...............
Huron 6c Bne..................
Dom. Savings 6c Loan. 
Ontario Loan 66 Deb.... 
Canadian 3. 6CLoan....
London Lean....................
Hamilton Provident ... 
Brant L. & 3. Society...
Ontario Invest. Ass.......
Farmers’ 4c Traders’...

$&e grees.com, 74,198 bush.; oats, 19.000 hash.; oommeal, 
230 bbls. and Ml sacks ; rye, 3.850 bnsh.: barley, 
6.875 bush.: malt, 2.850 bush.: perk, 79 bbls.; beef. 
800 bbls.; cut meats, 70S lbs.: lard, 2A37 tes.; 
whisker, 1,929 bbls. Exports—Flour. 15,672 bbls.; 
wheat, 167,791 bush.; corn, 29,861 bush.; oats. 30 
hush.; rye, 63,807 bosh.; commeal, 246 bbls.; 
Vielble supply—Wheat. 22.464.776 bush.; corn, 
13.601,309 bnsh.; oats. 4.030.326 bush.; rye, 1,627,- 
351 bush.; barley, 810.478.

H3WNSHIP OSPREY 
100 acres, 65 deal 

imps ; house frame, 
ice, 8L500. Apply to 1FOR 10 CENTS mHK FINEST FARM! 

J_ of Whitby, Ontario, 
dred acres, being: north Ï 
in the 8th concession; bu 
fences; running stream;fi 
and cedar, the balance in 
tipn ; there is a good yot 
price, §20,000; also, one 
south half of lot 30, 5th < 
ship; price, $2Ji00. For 
dress JOHN BALL DO1 
or MRS. MARY SERVO

YOU CAJi TELL 25,000 PEOPLE
OSWEGO.

April 30, II a-m.—Barley—Quiet ; No. 2 Canada 
held at 84c.; No. 1 Canada, 89c. Rye—Nomin
ally 68a In bond.

1p.m.—Wheat—Steady; white and red State. 
31.12. Corn—Unchanged : No. 2, 65a; rejected, 
63a Oats—Firm ; white State, 44a Barley- 
Quiet, unchanged ; No. 2 Canada held at 84c.: 
No. 1 Canada. 89a Rye — Nominally 68c, in 
bond. Lake receipts—Lumber, 261,000 feet ; ship
ments of barley. 5,500 bush.

6*0, per lb. THAT YOU HAVE A HOUSE TO UMT
APARTMENTS to LET

None. TOO WANT A SITUATIONNone.
84.00 to $6.00

BT TELEGRAPH.
gticfiigan giA MECHANIC

MONTREAL
April 30.—Flour—Receipts, 400 bbls.; sales 

reported. 700 bbls. Market rather more inquiry 
, rates. Quotations - Superior 

extra, 85.40 to 85.45 ; extra superfine, *5.05 : soring enra. 84.65 to 81.75 ; supwhne. 8*S to tug; 
Won* bekere , $6.00 to $*.75; fine, $3. «‘to

Bad axe, huron
the place to purchai 

Call on or address Mr. 
Axe, Mich,

BOARDTOLEDO.
April 30.10.06 a.m.—Wheat—No. * red. 98a bi 

for cash ; 99*a for May ; $1.01* for Jane ; 984a 
for July. Coen—65a for cash or May; 554a for 
June.; 56*0-, nominal, for July. Oats— 
85*e. for cash or May ; 36a asked
for June. Receipts—Wheat, 7.000 bush.; oora, 
2.000 bush.; qate.3.000 bush. Shipments—Wheat. 
84,000 bnsh.; corn. 46,000 bnsh.; oàts, none.

12 m.—Wheat—No. 2 red. 99a asked for cash 
or May ; $1.04 bid for June ; 99a asked for July ; 
97}a asked for August. Com—5S*a asked for 
cash : 55a for May ; 55*a for June ; 56*c. asked 
for July. Oats—351c. for cash or May ; St*a for 
June.

■? advertise it in The Daily Mail. OneHave you lost or found die advertisement is inserted once m thiten winds for tea cents.
three evening editions. LMS-IN GRAND

T Michigan — impro’ 
farms. 40 to 209 acres : 
school privileges; and aJ 
GIBBS BROTHERS, It 
county, Mich._________
mwo HUNDRED FA 
1 —improved and ur 

Osceola and adjoinim 
Prices low : terms easy, 
on postal card for our n 
DEN 66 WTTHEY, Reec

FOR 20 CENTS
YOU CAK TELL 25,000 PEOPLEbnohofc. .WUmBL . .

Hay—Pressed quiet bat seemed steady about 
$12. Market recel ma were small and insafilcient 
until the Inst couple of days, but even then all 
sold well at $8 to 810 for clover and Inferior, and 
$11 to $16.40 for timothy.

Straw—Scarce and In Insufficient supply, 
with prices firmer and ranging from $7 to $8.50 
for sheaf at the dosa /

Potatoes—Care have been offered pretty 
freriyand seUlng^rather nloWiy afràomewhat 
easy prices. Up to <80. and down to 60a were 
paid last week, out on Tuesday two cars sold at 
65c. On street receipts small bat sufficient at

Scarcely any business doing In de- 
riles ; a few barrels hare sold on 
(5. but really choice would hove gone

~Poultry—Very scarce and firm ; fowl have 
been worth 80 to 90a per pair, and turkeys $ 1.25 
to $12*) for hens sad up to *2.50 for choice gob
blers. No geeee nor docks offered.

FLOUR. F.O.C.
Superior extra, per 196 lbs......... |5 06 to $6 10
Extra.... ................       4 75 4 80
Fancy and strong bakers’................ nona

Spring wheat, extra....,.................... 4 35 4 60
nperfine................ ....................... . nona

Oatmeal, per 136 lbe................   4 40 0 00
Commeal, small lots........................... 3 40 3 50
BAB flour (per bag 98 lbe., bags returnable, if 

not 8a more), by ear-lots, taa
Extra, per hag....................................... 3 20 * 25
Spring wheat, extra, per bag......... none.

CRAIN. F.O.C.
Fan wheat. No. L per 60 lbe............. none.

“ No. 2. ............. 1 U • 0 00
__7 No. 3, ............. 108 1 06

nona
1 12 1 12

* “ NaS........................... nona
OaU (Canadian), per 34 lbe............. 0 38 0 30
Barley, No. 1, per *8 lbs.................... 0 81 0 82

“ No. 2. .................... 0 75 0 00
“ Extra No. 3............................ 0 68 0 70
“ No. I............. ........... 0 80 0 65

PesaVa 1 per 80 lbs......................... 0 00 0 00
’’ No. 2........................................... 0 75 0 00

Bye.t...................................................... 0 60 0 00
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAOOONS.

:^8toSS
. 0 80 0 83
. 0 65 0 75
• 0*3 0 44
• 0 73 0 76
.6 80 000 

nona
. 8 00 8 26 
10 00 11 00 

■ 7 50 8 00
. 0 80 0 80

nona

Corn-70 to 72c Peim-St io (St^ (0 to 
41a Barley—55 to 65a Rye—67 to 70c Oat- 
meal—*(.50 to **J5. Commeti-33.ro to 3ÎL70 
Provisions—Porit —10 to tia Lcrd ll* to 12oi 
Baron and Hams—13 to 14c. Cheese—111 to 14a

w,iî Kwqwnr.

sheepskins. 80a to$I; i 
to 20o.; eggs. 13 to 14a: i 
$9; potatoes,56 to60a;

THAT TOO WANT AGENTS
ARTICLES or ANT KIN»
A BUSINESS CHANCEMILWAUKEE;

British Can. L. Sc Invest 90. 9.30 am.—Wheat—03*a ft*Manitoba Invest Ass. VirginiaReceiptsfor June.
Itural L. 6c & Co.

MONEYlr S FOR
mild climate andrye, 2.000 bioat*. 5.000Mô3nin< ft OQ., Norfolk^corn, none ; uavs,

b^S'am.—Whrat—93a for May ; 95*a for 
Jana ;

LINE STOCK MARKETS,
U. a YARDS, CHICAGO.

April 30, 9.40 a. m.—Hogs-Estimated receipts, 
23.000; official yesterday, 21,489 ; shipments. 3,- 
228 : left over, about 9.000 : light, *4.90 to 35.70 ; 
mixed packing, $5.25 to $5.60; heavy shipping. 
$5.65 to $6.00. Cattle-Receipts. 4,700 ; market 
steady.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.
BEBRBOHM.

April 30k—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
dull ; Imaize, none offering. Cargoes on pas
sage—vVheat and maize, inactive. Mark Lane 
—Wheat and maize, dnlL English anj French 
country markets generally dearer. Dm port* 
Into the United Kingdom last week-Wheat 
1(0.000 to 146.000 qre.; maize. 00.000 to 66,000 qrat 
flour, 170.CU0 to 175.000 bbls. Wetiher in England 
springlike. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly held ; 
maire, weaker. Puls-wheat and flour, quiet

LIVERPOOL.
April 30,11.30 am.—Flour 10s. Od. to 11s. Sff : 

spring wheat 7s. 5d. to 7a 9d.; red winter. 7s. 9d,. Off- 1 fio fVl tn fis firl •

M at 181. 10 at
,7--'™—.-----• —. — —- —. Federal, 100, 10 nt
!4; Western Assurance, 50. 50af 114: Conanm- 
rs Gas,9 at 152 ; North-Weet Land, 100 at 501 sported ; Canadian Pacific bond*. SO kt SO. 
Aj-ikhnoon SiiiRB ■ Toronto. 10 at 182*. 10 10 t 181* ; Federal. 20. 1ft 20 at 124*. 2o it l2*i“ 

iom inion. 20 at 192. 20, 20 at 191*; North-West and 100 at .60 ; Union.» at 127) reported; ”
ti£dfrî<»5,&at London-ted

HORSES
ly - LIVE STOCK

SPECIAL ARTICLES
» THAT TOO WANT TO LEND MONET

I POLL TEETH ' ,
SAW OFF ARMS .
MAKE PEOPLE’S WILLS -------------------

Advertiee'K in the Daily Mail. Two cents a word—ten words for twenty 
this price the advertisement is inserted one time in the morning and three eves

of The Mail.

fault ol lee. 6 to 7a;« w ;a. 17 to 19a; batter, 10

on 3 manual pipe
Church preferred.

April 30.—Fall wheat. $1* to $1.10 ; soring

îst^“to^i^u wis0fc:ohe~’-u *»
---------a——

BRANTFORD.
April Xk—Flour. Na 1 super. $6 to 86.35 ; foil 

"h”t, 31 toll.02 ; spring wheat. $LC8 to$1.06; 
barley, 48to 60c.; pea*. 72 to 73a; oats, 38 to 39a: 
oaulsIUve weutht). 85 to 88 ; beef. $8 to $9 ; mua 
ton, *9 to *10 ; creased hoga, *7AO.to $8 ; hides, *6 tj 17 ; sheepskins, $1^0 for very best ; wool. 15 
te pc.; buttor, 21 to 22a; eggs. 12* to 13c.: cheese, 
14 to 144c.; ’hay, $9; potatoes, per bag. 55 to 00a; 
corn, 73 to 75a _ ’

GUELPH.
April «--Jlonr, Na I anner., *2.75 to 83: faU

to 37c.; cattle (lire weighty 5 to 6c.; beef, 7 to 9c.; 
mutton, 8 to 10c.; dressed hogs, $8 to 88.50 ; hides, 
YJ? “«?*: |he*P»kiaa 81 to *1.50 ; wool. ntiT; 
butter. 29 to 22a; eggs. Il to 15a; cheese, nO.: hay,*8to$19; pot^q86to70a; èom,»£ ’

, OTTAWA.
.APtÿ No. 1 super. *6.25 to $5.30 ;
foil wheat, 90 to 95a; spring wheat. $1 to *1.06 ; 
oats. 41a; cattle (live we&hi>. *5 to $6; beti 
7 to 7*a; mutton, 7 to la; dressed hogs. 88 to 
$8.50 ; hides. 5 to 7a inspected : butter, 22 to 25a- 
««te. 14 to l5a; aheesa 14 to lia; hay. $» to *13; 
potatoes, 55 to 60a per bag.

ST. CATHARINES.
April 30.—Flour. Na 1 super. S5J0 to 88.00 : 

fall wheat. $1414 to 81.97 ; spring wheat- $1.05 to 
*1.10 ; barley. TO to 75a; peas. $1 to *1.0.5; onto,

N.W.T.

WEEKLY BBY1BW OF TORONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday, May L

)R SALE—A
registered ClydeFOR 25 GENTS fashionable st

Roman ville,

YOU CAJT TALK TO 85,000 FARMERSjPRODUCE.
The past week haehoen a quiet period In the 

local market and for tile same reason a* made 
that proceeding it of a like character, small 
offerings. There is very little grain on hand to 
move, and scarcely any flour. AU offered, and 
a Rood deal more too, has been wanted, 
and the tendency of prices has generally been 
upwards. However, within the present calen
dar week the demand for some sorte of grain has 

slacken somewhat, from a 
consciousness mat the season must be very 
nearly closed. The summer apparently bids fair 

Stock» at present are 
-— -—- rrwm“° httlb or 

Pf anvu considerable receipts 
^ tne proceeds of last 
sks according to Monday’s re- 

——Floor, 8,280 bbls.; fall

8,796 bbïÿ""ftiT*l,heïf

------it) an
and Na

------ seem
good demand and advano- 

Ly^lnelusive ; but on Tuesday

Through The Weekly Mail, under die following headings, cents per PILES—HANNUM’3 
and certain core, 

table. For sale at aU i 
NUM, Proprietor, Ottai

words for 25 cents“ My son,” remarked a father, *• what do 
yon pay for those mgars ?”

“ Twelve dollars a box,” the yon ng man re
plied, “ and they are cheap at that Try

“ No,” said the old man, “I can’t afford 
to smoke such expensive cigare. I am com
pelled to get along 00 two-forfivem. "

“ 1 am, sorry, father,” the young hopeful 
responded, with some compassion, “ bat you 
seqjrou have mother and me to so pport ”•

“I’ll bet a bottle of champaRnb that’s a 
married coupla” ritnarked a swhU standing 
it the window of a fashionable elnb-honse 
»od watching a lady and gentleman who were 
crossing the street during a heavy shower.

“I can’t imagine your reason for saying 
co,” returned his companion.

“It is plain enough. Don’t yon sea that 
the centre of the umbrella is over his head,
«inf nuAP h ora ”

LOST OR FOUND
MECHANICS WANTED
SITUATIONS VACANT

Wheat N(
STOLEN OR STRAYED CATTLS

CUMMINGS’ TAPS 
ATOR; guarantee! 

of tape worm ; no pois 
pie remedy, causing n< 
for circular. W. CU

TEACHERS WANTED
old. 5a 3*<L; barley. 5a 6d.: oats, 5s. M.; 
peas. 6a 6d. : pork, 73a: lard. 44a Od. ; bacon, 43*. Od. 
to 44b. 6d.; tallow. 37s. 6d.; cheese, 68a Bread
stuff* steady, hut little doing. FOR 50 CENTSto be nn usually qt___ _

very small, and there 
no chance of 
arriving out of
year’s crop. titockL _
port were as follows:—™. u„™ -

nth bosh.; oariey. 17,133 bush.: peas "1, 
bush.; rye, 1» bush. English quotations show’ 
advance of Id. .or rad winter, ' - 
1 White wheat and corn. Cargoes
to have besn in 1---- J J------- * -- ■
tag»» (fij
and VV odnteday they were qnieter.-thôt^h ni 
report has been made of afiy loss of the previous
ti?S.a.nd 9Hî.'tileert atMrenx>°11» «id to have 
been firmly h*ld. Imparts for last week show 
somethinsc of an increase, amounting to 140 000 

hrters of wheat and 170.000 to miodo 
flour. The quantity of wheat 
in transit for the llniiad King- 
the 24th Inst was 2.100,000 quar- __nst 2.155.000 quartern on 9 tee 

9th insu, and 2,140,00) quarters, last year. 
Sales of home-grown wheat in" 187 registering 
towns in the week ending April 5 were 48,070 
quartern. These deliveries are now estimated 
by the Mark Lane Express at 40 per cent, of all 
in the Umted Kingdom, at which rate the total 
deliveries would stand at 120,175 quartern Im- 
portsot wheat and flour lathe same week were 
equal to 2U.900 quarters of wheat, leaving the

SRaunfstittrers'«ards. YOU CAM TELL 85,000 FARMERS
Farm and dairy utensil M’FG cot.

<Limited). Brantford, Ont.—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift, force, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of ail kinds, rub
ber auction and discharge hose, and figure, eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.

iONALD S.• WHAT YOU HATE FOR SALS
, WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY gQ

See the list of headings under which you can advertise in Thu Weekly Mail et 5 cents 
a ward—50 cents for ten words.

AGENTS WANTED
ARTICLES WANTED v '
AUCTION SALES Ç:
BARRISTERS AND ATTORNEYS* CARD*
BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
BUSINESS CARDS 
BUSINESS CHANCES 
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED 
DAIRY MATTERS 
DENTISTS
DOMESTICS WANTED t^ ^ ^
EGGS FOR HATCHING 
FAIRS TO IB HELD 
FARMS FOR SALE 
FARMS TO LET 
FARMS WANTED

OnL. Sewing
Whekt, goose, da
Barley. da ..
Oats. da ...
PeS, da
Rye, da ...
Clovsrseed. da ...
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs 

hind quarters ..... 
Beef, tore quartern ....
Chickena per pair.........
Ducks, da .........
Geese, each......................
Turkeys, each.................
Butter, pound rolls.. ...

da large rolls..........
do. tub dairy......... ..

Eggs, fresh, per dozen..
Potatoes, per bag..........
Apples, per bbl.............

per peck.

sale prices. Send for
NT ARID
Horse Infirmary,

Toronto. Classes for
A. SMITH, Veterinary:

RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS. ENGINES. 
■ home mowers, clover mills, mowers, and 
per* ; send for illustrated catalogue. L. D. 
WYKR Sc CO., Hamilton, Ont.

io ..itea jBustnc:
ANTED—A DJ

good 01ONTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
V / Ont., mannfactnrers and deale rain wlnd- 
milla 17 sizes. 1 to 40-horse power, for pumping
grinding feed, sawing wood, runhinffstrnw cut, 
ten, or any other machinery. Send for illustrat
ed catalogue of shove, hndL X.L. feed milia 
See,, tee.

dress Box 26,
and flour

gfceerat and
URE CURE—SCO! 

I CINAL FUMERSOnions, green. 
Cabbage, per c mHB McCLOSKEY OR DOMINION 9KPAR- 

1 ATOR—patenua 1881 : manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jno. McCloskey, inventor and 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Barnia AgrlouJtitrai Implement 
Ifonufoctur^jCcmp^.e^nla^mannla0'

■VX7-ATFORD PATENT COMBfNATION

kbbage. per dozen, 
Lolifiower. do. trice $2 iorrison’s

MORRISON,|9 ; potatoes, 75 to 80c.i pa per bag, wanted.
Carrots, LONDON.per bushel

April 39—Wheat.“ Are you as happy now as you were be
fore you were married ?” asked Mra Yeast of 
young Mrs. Crimsonbeak.

“Yea, indeed,” replied the lady, •• and a 
great deal happier.”

“That’s strange,” suggested the philan
thropist’s wife.

Not at all strange,” came from the young 
married woman. “ You. see before I was 
married I used to spend half mp time worry-
> i - —i j MSI ’ wesr when

Rhubarb, per dozen ".
Melons, do. 
Beananerbuehel....
Corn, per dozen.........
Radiahea per bushel
Hay, per ton.,.............
Straw, la ................

M0 lbe.Weekly coi LIVE STOCK

to 19a Butter, pound rolla IVto 20c Cheeaa 14 to 15a Lard. 12 to 14a Dressed hoSÏ ^Î

ind.catinjf that the week s supply fell below the 
estimated weekly «resumption to the extent at 
16o,925 quarters, which may be considered so 
much depletion of store stock for the week. The 
supply for the eight weens ended April 5, 1884. 
was 3.968,218 quarters, including imports and 
home deliveries, v. 4,080,900 quarters estimated 
consumption, tndioaing a deficiency under con
sumption to eight weeks of 1.011.752 quarter ; and 
toe supply forthe eight weeks ended April 5, 
1884. was 1,489.964 quartet* leas than for the 
corresponding eight week, In 1883. Continentti 
advice* report French markets in the second 
week of April still dull on flour, with sties of it 
very difficult nt Paria with no profit for miller* 
nt ruling prioea The country markets, although 
still meetly scantily supplied, were very quiet, 
particularly for wheat, the sale of which has bS 
come very difficult, owing to the general slack
ening in the manufacture of flour. In the porta 
there waa very little doing, and prices were weak. At Berlin wheat seems to hare be™ 
rathe* better. At Hamburgtoere was Uttto 
doing In wheat, millers having sufficient 
stocks, and many of them working only 
half-power or stopping, as they could 
not make » profit on flour. Austro Hungarian 
advices meagre, but markets seem to have 
rioeed rather easy. Russian advice* states that 
the Baltic ports were beginning to open. Tele
graph reports stated that in the south of Russia 
holders were reported to be mere desirous of 
selling, and navigation In the Azof ports was 
stated to be open. Indian advices to March 28th 
state that at Bombay markets were moreaetiva

.R. RYERSON-SUi
Bar. Throat, and

loepitti—317 Church
9.30 am. to lp.m., 4PHYSICIANS AND SUkGkOItf cepted.Mutton, par lb., U to 12a ' ”

CHICAGO.
April SO.—The following table shows the fine, 

testions of the market to-day
Opened. Cloeèd. Higheet Lowest,

Wheat-
May-$ 0911

(JNY K. TROI

WORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT„

Manufacturers of K. L. Church’s Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Churns, 
Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Catalogues and Price-list.

SPECIFIC AKTICLZS and diseases ofPROVISIONS.
TruK-Hu remained generally rather quiet 
Butter—Not much doing ; a good demand for 

the supply of local need Has been maintained, 
but offerings of the sort wanted have been in
sufficient All the choice tub offered has gone off readily at 20 to 21a. as wouldmorehld it 
been available, and some mixed has gone off in 
default of better nt 18a. but «till no enquiry 
heard for shipment: medium and inferior have 
remained pmrely nominal in price, arid there it 
no we In sending these qntiities forward aachtro 
are no bayera and if there were there wonld bt 
enough and to spare on hand. New rofia have been coming forward more h— 
quality offered

Address all
in g about what dress I 
Daniel called.”

“ But don’t you try just as hard now to 
look well when your husband returns home 
at night ?” interrupted Mra Yeast

“ Well, you sea” went on the bride of two 
summers, ”1 don’t worry any shout it now, 
as I have only one dress to my name. ”

Sig. Brignoli was tilling the other day that 
once while he waa singing in concert for n 
charitable object the prima donna was sudden
ly attacked with singer’s sore throat, and it 
became necessary that some one should apolo
gize to the audience. The manager declared 
that he waa suffering from nervousness and 
could not do it, and he begged Brignoli to 
make the explanation. The tenor, going for
ward, said ;

“ Ladies and gentlemen I regie!
Mme. N------eez a lee tie horse dis

Peats of laughter greeted this _______
moot, and the tenor looked puzzled, thinking 
the audience bad mietnderatood him. He 
advanced once more, and with thundering

“I say «t ;Mma N----- see • little hone
A i u avenimt n

THE MAIL, TorontQv Canada ,PIUM MORI
till cured: ten

Butte casa Dr.$0M* $ 0 901 gexttkSSUsi Rxttdc.Juna.
Com—May

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GOSpecific Articles. Anew treatm
MANENT cure 

three treatments. P 
on receipt of stamp. 
King street west. To:DAIRY SUPPLIES,Lard-May.. 8 80 8 37*

Juna. 8 37* 8 5)
Loose meate-Short clear, j 

*8.25 ; long clear, $8.20 ; si 
green hama Ilia Based 
clear. *8.76 : short rib, *8.5»; Is 
shoulders, $6.76 ; sugar pickled 
celpte—Flour. 25,242 bbls.; whe 
corn. 130,000 bush.; oats, 170JI0O 
hush.; barley, 22,000 bush.: port 
20Ü.250 toa; cut monta 651,766 
26.000 bash. Shipments—Flour, li

LAND REGULATIONS.abort rib.token at 18 to 19a Street
roÜâhavë- oôntinnêdto bring^w 27a <but<mS5 
stuff has sold down to 23a: and tubs arid rrrL.v. ffiretily good dairy have rieenwo^h^m^to

CHKKSE-New has been In rather better supply 
and eeems rather easier at 13 to 134c. wh.illlU of fine quality has been rnmffiiirathSto w In

droraSâ.^ted'ff otfered'tave beM^ut^at 
iSutTea” Street reoelPte amaSr «

aoldti^”7 ^:«ntil lot. have 

Bsoon—There was a oar of longmlear said latete^;^»ve?y^rivlî
tatbo^|h‘t0°âafrcâmbe<^

are not sure that they get it Rolls quiet and mü 
changed,at 11* to 12a. and bellies atl3c
.rH^^AhS°v±,m lou « fonn-

coMiderable

JUST TO HAND
A Shipment of Fine English Dairy Salt Eureka 
and Washington brand* in quarter sack* lowest 
prices to the trade. Annette Butter Colouring, 
the Celebrated Walker Butter Workers, etc.
JAS. PARK * SON, St Lawrence Market-

mldera 86.50: 
meat»—Short

TtaaCymanygrifor 
na pnen ranging i

tike Railway Belt aleag the TUTORE BOYS A 
XYL Stephenson’s C 
sf each from 9 to 17 
soon. Farmers and 
application will plei 
with a minister's te 
phone, or address I 
Hamilton. Onu

11,000 bnsh.
$2<.50 FJEltt ACES

) Without Conditions of Settlement or Culttr 
TSJS RESERVED SECTIONS

one within eae mile of the Rtilwa-, i
pared to undertake foelr Immediate c

sp they were getting more into the full swing ot 
the active seasom though from e variety of 

•^dîî”^,*.*~ddeal. and
to say

AMD CULTIVATOR COMBINED JT1HE PERSON WHO 
A horse, two or threl 
giving description to Ej

not go off with the spirit itdid twelve ley. 14.inth* ago. At the MvtMiuhtto»
rn. Onienoleett,

Iths ago. At the seme time last year the 
it bulk of the export trade before the rains

DETROIT. mHE BUREAU 0) 
X Virginia, Richmoi 
togartiee seeking horn

id already been done in anticipation, but this SENT ON
am.—Wheat-No. 1 white,fl* ■•(rod fm *_i.reversed, and April 38.103 

for cash ; *
bid and *1.06*

still remained th3r:asked forStates markets 
1 since our : have been :ed forledly excited balance 4a 8rsour last.1 mee our last. In the 
week prices advanced rapidly BOYS FRQ]latter part of last ’heat~>al white? 8L Children’s HiAnother and considerably, bat on Monday something of

■ rihorilr ffi the nnnrawrl mnvnwiene .e» S — 1__.’i _ . sailed on April 24th.No. 2. 98*a; N<a check to the wardvoice in but at 6,808 bush.the dose «till ». bush. ■attettion the Shipment* jgaildijeggiweek. The advance. Is said to have been oa application atdue to : pant speculation rather than 
ual stuff*. " Exportais have

aotlvl- NEW YORKThen the April », 10.05 am.—W] *L11 asked for IARMERS ASKa* Keartily at anyona .way at is* to 14a PROVEDfor July.has beenwild, with a great deal o< toes ot hud* at

K
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